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Abstract: Small-sized software enterprises have tried for years to make major changes to improve the software 
development process and, consequently, the quality of their products. Many small companies are focusing their efforts on 
conducting software process improvement initiatives to mature their software processes and to deliver products on time 
and on budget. Nevertheless, these initiatives are not always successful because human factors are still difficult to control 
leading to a high failure rate due to a lack of involvement and motivation. Gamification can be used to motivate staff and 
increase participation and commitment to improve the chances of success when a software process improvement initiative 
is conducted in these companies. In this study, a gamification strategy was designed to add game-like elements into the 
GamiSPI tool for supporting software process improvement activities. Significant research has been carried out, but our 
approach aims to apply gamification in a distributed way by enabling employees from different enterprises to share 
information and knowledge, combine efforts, support communication, and collaborate with others towards common 
improvement goals. The effects of gamification were assessed using quantitative and qualitative methods to show that this 
strategy can increase the involvement, motivation, and ambition of the participating staff. 

1 . Introduction 

Nowadays, small-sized software enterprises are 
playing an increasingly crucial role in countries’ economies 
which is characterized by attempts to rapidly acquire market 
leadership in new market segments through innovation. 
Thus, in order to achieve this goal, small companies around 
the world have placed a lot of emphasis on Software Process 
Improvement (SPI) over the past few years. Moreover, they 
are trying to maintain their position as the dominant force of 
the worldwide software industry [1-3]. In fact, most 
software products commercialized by big software 
companies are dependent on third-party components and 
other forms of collaboration that involve the participation of 
different small-sized software enterprises around the world 
[4]. 

Small-sized software companies are increasingly 
concerned about continuously improving their work 
practices with the aim of efficiently developing higher 
quality software products. Thus, SPI is considered one of the 
most important fields of Software Engineering because it 
aims to improve a company’s software process by 
identifying any issues and inefficiencies, and then devising 
and implementing solutions. Unfortunately, the 
implementation of SPI initiatives in software companies is 
plagued by factors that frequently lead to failure. 
Additionally, the related risks are compounded when the 
initiative is conducted in small companies that often lack 
experience and skills in the field of SPI [5]. 

According to [6], many researchers are focusing their 
attention on developing approaches to simplify the 
execution of SPI activities and avoid obstacles that can 
negatively affect the success rate of an SPI initiative in 
small-sized software enterprises. Some of these new 
approaches are related to human factors (e.g., lack of staff 

involvement in SPI activities, inexperienced staff involved 
with SPI initiatives, poor motivation to participate in SPI 
activities, difficulty to include best practices, or lack of role 
definition). These obstacles are impeding the adoption of the 
SPI philosophy among many software companies [7]. All 
these issues underline the need to develop specific 
approaches and solutions that facilitate the effective and 
timely adoption of SPI initiatives by these companies. 

Significant work has been carried out on how to 
simplify the adoption of SPI activities in software 
companies. The so called “lightweight” SPI approaches, 
process modelling approaches, assessment techniques, 
improvement frameworks and others have been put forward 
to help small-sized software enterprises implement process 
improvements. These approaches are commonly based on 
critical improvement issues, tailored to cost/time/resource 
constraints and consistent with their particular needs. 
Accordingly [8], these research papers have focused their 
efforts on adapting and using SPI models or activities and 
how to guide and prioritize SPI efforts in small and 
medium-sized software enterprises. 

However, it is usually more difficult for small-sized 
enterprises to effectively conduct an SPI initiative to achieve 
a better-maturity level when compared with medium-sized 
ones. Firstly, there are fewer experience reports for small 
enterprises. Secondly, it is very difficult for a manager to be 
dedicated to process improvement in a small-sized software 
enterprise, in addition to their daily activities. Lastly, there 
is a common perception among these companies that SPI 
activities are too difficult to follow [9]. 

Moreover, little research has been carried out with 
the aim of implementing innovative approaches to 
strengthen the human factors that positively influence the 
success of SPI adoption in small-sized software enterprises. 
These human factors include: 1) collaboration among small 
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companies interested in SPI sharing resources and strategies 
to increase the improvement success rate, 2) the promotion 
of strategies to gain support from the company teams while 
staff involvement and motivation are enhanced, 3) training 
and mentoring in the SPI field, and 4) prior socialization of 
staff with new activities imposed by an SPI expert. 

With this aim in mind, research by [9] has 
recommended that any improvement effort in small 
companies must consider human factors such as a shared 
vision, openness, flexibility, and creativeness to help 
improvement staff effectively communicate with the rest of 
the company about what to do, how, and when. Therefore, 
the human factors involved in these tasks should be 
considered when small companies want to successfully 
conduct an SPI initiative to maintain the proper levels of 
involvement and staff motivation. 

In response to the need for strengthening human 
factors in SPI initiatives, the adoption of gamification may 
lead to a small company to conduct a successful initiative 
[10, 11]. Gamification emerged in 2010 as an innovative 
new trend that aimed to improve the participation of people 
in learning activities and promote specific behaviors. Since 
then, the goal of gamification has been to make the learning 
process more attractive to anyone who wants to learn. 
According to [12], despite gamification not being a new 
concept, the use of game design elements in nongame 
contexts and the development of new dynamics can cause 
more businesses, educators, and librarians consider the use 
of game-like elements into future improvement endeavors. 

Consequently, research by [13, 14] found that most 
of the research on the application of gamification in 
Software Engineering has been focused on software 
development, and to a lesser extent, requirements, project 
management, and other support areas such as SPI. Over the 
last few years, the gamification discipline has allowed 
software companies to define mechanisms for driving 
human factors (e.g., people’s motivation and involvement) 
towards the development of tasks to encourage and 
accelerate the acceptance of an SPI initiative [15]. 

Nevertheless, little research has been carried out on 
how to introduce gamification in small-sized software 
enterprises that are trying to conduct successful SPI 
initiatives. Therefore, with this aim in mind, this study 
presents the introduction of the game-based elements of 
gamification into an SPI strategy for small companies. In 
addition, a software tool has been developed to provide 
automated support for conducting SPI initiatives while staff 
involvement and motivation are enhanced. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 
2 examines other approaches which use gamification 
elements to increase involvement and motivation of the SPI 
staff and, consequently, increase the success rate of the 
improvement initiative. Section 3 describes our approach to 
incorporating gamification elements into a software tool to 
automatize SPI activities. Section 4 presents a case study 
and the results obtained in the context of six small-sized 
software enterprises. Finally, Section 5 summarizes the main 
conclusions of this study and some future work. 

2. Gamification in Software Process Improvement 
Gamification aims to improve people’s involvement, 

motivation, and performance when they must effectively 

perform a specific task, by incorporating game mechanisms 
and elements to make the process of completing tasks more 
attractive [16]. This work philosophy has been extensively 
applied with the aim of improving staff involvement and 
motivation in diverse areas such as marketing, public health, 
education, and more recently, in software development. 

Moreover, gamification has been a trending topic 
since 2010 because it can improve people’s participation 
and develop positive patterns in them to improve their 
involvement, social interaction, and productivity in the 
context of an SPI initiative [17]. Therefore, it can be 
considered that gamification is perfectly aligned with SPI 
goals due its tendency for developing a motivational process 
that promotes the continuous improvement philosophy. 

In fact, related literature provides us with evidence 
that SPI issues have been addressed by a gamification 
strategy, among which motivation, involvement, and change 
management are highlighted, all of which are closely linked 
to human factors. Nevertheless, research by [18] stated that 
the gamification of Software Engineering areas, such as SPI, 
is a far too trivial because it is not easy to boost people’s 
motivation, nor involve them in a positive loop of 
production, feedback, and reward to elicit desirable feelings 
such as happiness and collaboration. 

Considering the above aspects, most research has 
been focused on creating gamification frameworks for SPI. 
Research by [15, 19-21], for example, has introduced the 
development of a framework with the aim of minimizing the 
cost of implementation of gamification initiatives and 
making this discipline more accessible for organizations 
aiming to improve their software process. Therefore, the 
Gamiware platform has been deployed to increase 
engagement among software practitioners in software 
process improvement initiatives. It is noteworthy to mention 
that the gamification framework proposed through this 
research can be used by any software company that, no 
matter what its size, wants to conduct an SPI initiative to 
mature its software processes. 

Similarly, research by [22] stated that gamification 
could offer a solution for transformational change issues. In 
this regard, this study introduced the idea that gamification 
could be a solution for software organizations that want to 
obtain better staff engagement, faster achievement feedback, 
and more visible progress indicators of process 
improvement. The goal of this research was to determine 
how game mechanics could be used for the gamification of 
SPICE [23], a term that was adopted by the industry to refer 
to the International Standard ISO/IEC 15504 for Process 
Assessment. This research provides insights into the use of 
gamification principles as a basis for succeeding with and 
accelerating the uptake of improvement by changing the 
way that people view the capability and maturity models, 
such as SPICE. 

Research by [24] proposes the use of simulation-
based process functional prototyping as a tool to design and 
test SPI initiatives in a risk-free environment together with 
gamification. This study introduced the design of a 
gamification strategy and described the tools built at the 
technical implementation of such a strategy. The results 
achieved provide evidence that SPI motivation and 
involvement were significantly boosted. 

Finally, research by [25] introduced a gamification 
approach to propose a virtual 3D interactive environment to 



reveal personality types of software practitioners through 
assessment. Thus, this environment incorporates the ability 
to immerse individuals in a similar manner to a realistic 
assessment model. The results achieved indicated that the 
proposed tool can help software professionals to improve 
the software development process when their personality 
types are considered. 

The exploratory review on research performed to 
introduce gamification in SPI provides us with evidence that 
the above mentioned are the only studies focused on 
exploring the problem addressed in this paper: using 
gamification elements to increase staff involvement and 
motivation in an SPI initiative. However, the above-cited 
works does not distinguish between incentive mechanisms 
to improve the quality of work, relationships among 
employees, and collaboration. Moreover, our proposed 
strategy was focused on applying gamification in a 
distributed way by enabling employees from different 
enterprises to share information and knowledge, combine 
SPI efforts, support communication, be propositive, and 
collaborate with others towards common SPI goals for 
improving the organizational success. 

Additionally, our study aims to focus on this goal by 
introducing a gamification strategy that is supported by a 
software tool, the GamiSPI tool. The context of our study is 
more related to Gamiware [19], but our contribution takes a 
different approach by providing a gamification strategy that 
aims to deliver more helpful support for managing the whole 
SPI initiative process by incorporating collaboration among 
small-sized software enterprises interested in SPI. This 
strategy, therefore, looks to share the used resources and 
strategies to increase staff involvement and motivation and, 
consequently, improve the success rate of SPI efforts in 
small companies. The gamification strategy and the support 
tool are described in the following section. 

3. Definition of the gamification strategy and the 
GamiSPI support 

Over the past few years, the gamification concept has 
received increasing interest from diverse sectors of industry 
due its benefits relating to increased staff involvement, 
satisfaction, productivity, and, most importantly, an increase 
in product/service quality [26]. In the context of the 
software industry, many small-sized enterprises may be 
interested in the benefits that gamification and SPI promise, 
but these companies are immediately discouraged when they 
must identify affordable and effective methods for 
successful implementation [27]. 

In general terms, gamification literature states that 
this concept can be defined as the application of game 
elements in nongame contexts though dynamics, mechanics, 
and components. According to [19], game dynamics are 
related to the act of empowering the game goals and effects 
on people involved through collaboration, community, 
competition, collection, achievement, surprise, status, 
progress (emotional), and exploration. Game mechanics can 
be considered the basic actions required to achieve the goal 
established by the game while people are motivated and 
committed. 

Gamification is usually built upon 10 primary game 
mechanics that can be combined to accomplish a goal: 
points, levels, missions (individual and team), badges, leader 

boards (individual and team), unlocks, events feed, 
notifications, quiz, and progress (visual). Moreover, these 
mechanics establish a set of rules and rewards with the aim 
of arousing specific feelings in people. Finally, the game 
components refer to specific instances of the dynamics and 
game mechanics [28]. Therefore, the successful design of 
gamification requires an effective combination of dynamics, 
mechanics, and components to create a positive impact on 
the learning environment. Research by [18], for example, 
states that a well-designed gamification strategy deeply 
involves people in a positive loop of production, feedback, 
and reward, which can generate desirable feelings such as 
happiness and collaboration when performing Software 
Engineering tasks. 

The gamification strategy is one of the most common 
and obvious ways of keeping people committed and 
motivated to better perform an activity. Therefore, in the 
context of an SPI initiative, in which the lack of staff 
involvement and motivation is a common failure factor, the 
idea of a gamification strategy is quite interesting [29]. 
Nevertheless, it is well-known that staff is a determinant of 
the success of SPI initiatives and that training can be a good 
incentive to enhance the effectiveness of the results [30]. 
Some employees, however, don’t like training to such an 
extent that it is practically impossible for them to take on 
board any training approach oriented to SPI due to the 
mistaken belief that their employment will be terminated 
when the process is mature. Thus, we believe that a 
gamification strategy for SPI must provide employees with 
the opportunity to learn/understand the importance of their 
participation in the SPI initiative. 

Exploring this idea further, a common strategy is to 
provide rewards for people who accomplish specific SPI 
tasks within a learning environment, for example 
achievement badges, points, or acquisition of a new status. 
Therefore, the main dynamics of our gamification strategy 
are achievement, exploration, collaboration, progress 
(emotional), status, community and competition as follows. 

We are using achievement as one of the keys to 
increasing staff motivation in the SPI initiative by showing 
employees how efficient they are in completing an activity. 
In fact, most people are motivated by a need to achieve 
something difficult through prolongated and repeated efforts 
to be recognized by the external world [31]. People that are 
motivated by achievement tend to explore and reflect on the 
learning environment to better understand how to use it to 
accomplish tasks. 

Moreover, we aim to connect people to the learning 
environment as a team to accomplish SPI activities, to drive 
collaboration and competition, and to encourage them to 
share their knowledge. In this context, the team members 
must be conscious about their progress in the SPI initiative 
and how they are contributing to the team’s success. In this 
situation, every team member wants to be respected by their 
peers. This new status represents the acceptance and value 
of their peers. 

Furthermore, sharing the team’s achievements 
creates a positive effect in the community by making 
members aware of what others are doing, how they are 
doing it, what tools they are using, motivating them to learn 
about the SPI goals that they want to pursue. This 
competition to accomplish a goal encourages the SPI staff to 
be more time efficient and wider participation to obtain 



positive behaviors that increase the desire to repeatedly 
collaborate on a long-term basis. 

Regarding the mechanics included in our SPI 
gamification strategy, we have focused on promoting 
collaboration, competition, and status by establishing a set 
of rewards with the aim of producing specific feelings in 
SPI staff. Therefore, points, badges, leader boards, progress, 
levels, missions, quiz, and event feeds have been considered 
as game mechanics when designing our strategy. People 
love to be praised and to achieve rewards through their 
efforts, which makes rewards strong motivators for SPI 
initiatives. Therefore, this gamification strategy aims to 
influence and motivate the behavior of SPI staff to engage 
them to repeatedly perform a particular activity. In this 
context, our strategy takes into account the people 
collaboration and a gamification layer based on the 
previously mentioned game mechanics to incorporate 
intrinsic and extrinsic motivators to promote a behavioral 
change in SPI staff (see Table 1). 

Table 1 Game mechanics and dynamics for the SPI 
strategy 

Mechanics 

Points, badges 

Leaderboards 

Progress, levels 

Missions 

Quiz, events 
feed 

Dynamics 
Achievement, 
exploration 
Collaboration 
Progress 
(emotional), 
status 
Community, 
collaboration 

Competition 

Human desire 
Intellectual 
curiosity 
Achievement 

Social recognition 

Social exchange 

Cognitive 
simulation 

Furthermore, in order to design our gamification 
strategy, we followed the framework described by [32] 
which was customized for developing gamified systems by 
following the six “D” steps. It is worth mentioning that the 
description of each step is part of our proposal to introduce 
gamification in the context of small companies: 
1. Define business objectives: The strategy aims to 

improve staff involvement and motivation for (1) 
establishing appropriate levels of commitment for SPI 
initiatives, (2) evaluating existing processes to 
determine improvement opportunities, (3) 
understanding existing processes to properly introduce 
changes focused on quality improvement, (4) piloting 
projects where changes can be monitored and measured, 
and (5) improving the way an SPI initiative is 
conducted. 

2. Delineate target behaviors: We aim to help SPI staff to 
learn how to conduct an SPI initiative by using a 
functional prototype (software tool) that supports the 
gamification strategy that has been created. This 
strategy also encourages collaboration among 
employees and teams of different small-sized software 
enterprises interested in SPI. Therefore, it encourages 
employees to share the used resources and strategies 
with the aim of increasing the improvement success rate. 

3. Describe the players: As previously mentioned, the 
gamification strategy incorporates intrinsic and 
extrinsic motivators to promote a behavioral change in 
the people involved in the SPI initiative. Therefore, we 
only considered five roles: system administrator, SPI 

expert, top management, SPI manager, and technical 
team. 

4. Devise activity cycles: SPI activities are focused on 
establishing a set of characteristics that must be present 
if any enterprise wants to define an effective software 
process. These activities must be performed in an 
improvement cycle to establish a continuous 
improvement (the “never stop learning” philosophy). 
Therefore, our strategy involves four of the five phases 
of IDEAL [33]: initiating, diagnosing, establishing, and 
acting, providing the foundation for process 
improvement work [34]. 

5. Don’t forget the fun! One of the most recurrent SPI 
success factors identified by companies is the use of 
automated support that provides guidance to staff when 
conducting an SPI initiative [30]. Automated tools can 
assist people with the implementation of process 
improvements. With this aim in mind, we provided SPI 
staff with the technological support to receive instant 
feedback and encourage a culture of collaboration 
among small-sized software enterprises. In this regard, 
SPI staff is immersed in a simulation of an ancient 
civilization from Mexico: the Aztecs. Therefore, every 
player must obtain rewards to become an Aztec warrior, 
a highly honored role in Aztec society which was 
characterized by bravery in battle, tactical skill, and 
heroic deeds. 

6. Deploy the appropriate tools: As gamification strategy 
is based on the collaboration among employees and 
small-sized software enterprises, we decided to create a 
web-based tool called “GamiSPI”. This tool provides 
these enterprises with training and mentoring in the SPI 
field and enables SPI staff a prior socialization with 
activities imposed by an SPI expert in order to reduce 
the cost of the improvement. 

When designing the GamiSPI tool for supporting the 
gamification strategy, it was necessary to think of how to 
engage the different types of players. While not strictly 
limited to the use of a computer, a learning gamification 
strategy increases its opportunity of success and engagement 
through the accessibility, communicability, and 
collaborative roles that a web-bsed system provides [35]. 
Thus, we have followed the recommendations of [18] to 
design the GamiSPI tool by taking into account the fact that 
a gamification environment for Software Engineering 
should include the possibility of dynamically adapting itself. 

GamiSPI should, therefore, include the possibility of 
accomplishing desired tasks and obtaining rewards such as 
points, achievement badges, or virtual prizes and adding 
new ones as the tool is being used. Moreover, GamiSPI 
must properly implement the mechanics and dynamics 
previously proposed by our strategy. Therefore, we have 
considered the ten building blocks defined by [18] to apply 
gamification techniques in the construction of a gamification 
environment. We used the framework’s building blocks by 
considering how these blocks could provide support to the 
SPI activities. Once again, the descriptions provided for 
each block are part of our proposal to introduce gamification 
in the context of small companies: 

Portal: When players enter the GamiSPI tool, 
they create a profile to collaborate with other players 
and share 



information and experiences while the SPI initiative is 
conducted. As this is the first action that a player 
accomplishes, he/she receives a “Welcome” badge as a 
reward. 

Production: Once players are registered in the 
GamiSPI tool, they must begin to work to become a 
productive member of the community. According to [18], 
any delay in using the designed platform could result in 
interest levels dropping and cause that the participants to 
quit. Therefore, we also considered the three recommended 
sub-blocks to provide an opportunity for SPI staff be 
productive straight away and receive rewards. These sub-
blocks can be defined as follows: 
• Symbiosis: When a team member provides advice that 

directly or indirectly helps other members from his/her 
own team or from different teams encouraging 
collaboration that benefits the community. This advice 
could be provided throughout the IDEAL phases that 
were considered in this study. The player receives 
points as a reward. 

• Narcissus: According to Greek mythology, Narcissus 
was a hunter whose feats made him possess high self-
esteem and pride. This was the reason why Nemesis, 
the goddess of vengeance, made him fall in love with 
his own image reflected in a fountain. The analogy with 
a team member’s performance leads us to think that a 
player must accomplish many SPI activities to improve 
his/her position in the community. The more the player 
participates in improvement initiatives, the more 
respected he/she will be in the community. The player 
improves his/her status as a reward. 

• Hive: When any player proposes an idea to improve the 
GamiSPI tool and/or the mechanisms used to obtain 
instant feedback, share information, or provide learned 
lessons. The player receives a “Papalotl” badge as 
reward. Papalotl was a rank awarded to such Aztec 
warriors who captured three captives during battle. 
Their title means “butterfly” and they wore the symbol 
of a butterfly on their banners. 

Bravery: As players perform more difficult tasks, 
they become more skilled and confident in achieving bigger 
SPI goals. For example, players can conduct a software 
process assessment and analyze the results obtained to 
identify strengths and weaknesses. Once this assessment is 
ready, the SPI expert will set new activities to remove the 
identified weaknesses. As players become more active, the 
more skilled they become in maturing the software process. 
The player receives a “Jaguar” badge and improves his/her 
status in the community as a reward. The Jaguar warriors 
were an elite unit of the Aztec fighting army and were 
notable for bringing in the largest number of sacrificial 
captives. 

Scrum: A scrum (short for scrummage) is a method 
of restarting play in rugby that involves players packing 
closely together with their heads down and attempting to 
gain possession of the ball. The success of this action will 
depend on the effort, strength, collaboration, motivation, and 
socialization of the team. In this regard, the SPI activities 
must be performed by coordinated teams where the skills 
and motivation of everyone will be crucial in achieving the 
SPI goals. When the interaction in the team is good 

teamwork is encouraged, and the team members receive 
points as reward. 

Chameleon: When players show the ability to do 
something unexpected that improves the performance of an 
SPI activity due to the skills and experience gained through 
their active participation in SPI initiatives. Thus, the 
GamiSPI tool reacts to this action and introduces a new 
achievement that has not been accomplished before. 
Therefore, an ad-hoc reward is released, and it then becomes 
attainable to other players. For example, if a single solution 
proposed by a player removes more than one weakness in 
the current software process, the system administrator 
creates the “Quetzalcóatl” badge which can be attainable by 
other players. Quetzalcóatl occupied a unique position in the 
Aztec pantheon and was considered one of the most 
important gods. 

Thunderbolt: It is common for SPI staff to lose 
motivation and interest in SPI activities, resulting in a 
decrease in their productivity for the improvement initiative. 
Research by [18] recommends incorporating a mechanism 
into the platform that ‘hits players like a thunderbolt’ with 
new challenges and customized rewards. Therefore, when a 
team member has not participated in the community for a 
week, GamiSPI notifies him/her that a complex SPI activity 
has not been finished and duplicates the reward points. 
Additionally, the badge “Shorn Ones” is awarded. Shorn 
Ones were another unit of Aztec warriors who had their 
heads shaved and wore a long braid at the back of their head. 
They were famed for never retreating from the battlefield. 

Phasing: This block suggests a mutation of the 
environment according to the progression of each player’s 
expertise [18]. For example, two assessment techniques that 
are commonly used in the diagnosing phase of the IDEAL 
model are the modelling and questionnaire-based appraisals. 
In this context, two players from different companies may 
propose different solutions to remove a same weakness 
found in the appraisal. However, this action may impact on 
reality permanently and the GamiSPI tool updates this 
information for the community. The system administrator 
must also modify the learning environment by updating the 
effective practices proposed. 

Beautification: Status is important for humans and it 
is the value that a group assigns to one person. Furthermore, 
it is the prestige, the category, or the admiration that people 
give to each team member. Therefore, individual status 
always depends on how others perceive and evaluate the 
work carried out. Thus, the players’ status change over time 
and become more important as they progress in the 
community. All the members of the SPI staff receive the 
“Calmecac” status when they are registered into the 
GamiSPI tool and, depending on their progression and 
participation in an SPI initiative, they can improve it. The 
schools where Aztec education was imparted to the children 
of the nobility were called Calmecac. 

Champagne: Recognition in the real world is also 
important for any employee. Therefore, all the achievements 
in the GamiSPI tool are e-mailed to the top management of 
each small-sized software enterprise. This may be useful 
when an employee applies for promotion. As a result of 
his/her achievements, a player receives the “Eagle” badge 
and a summary of their main achievement is sent to top 
management. Eagle warriors served as scouts during war as 



well as frontline combatants and were distinguished by their 
daring deeds in the battlefield. 

Ascension: The final building block does not provide 
any reward. Ascension evaluates whether a player has been 
productive, collected a vast amount of points, received many 
badges, and if he/she should also be rewarded in his/her real 
job. Therefore, GamiSPI maintains a list of the best players 
in the community as a virtual reward and creates reports for 
top management so that these players may be recognized 
(promoted) in their real jobs. 

Taking into account this gamification strategy, the 
gamification environment (a web-based system) was 
developed for collaboratively training small-sized software 
enterprises to conduct SPI initiatives to reduce the overall 
cost of an official appraisal. In this regard, Figure 1 provides 

E S B B B I I I I I H 

Fig. 1. The GamiSPI tool: improvement activities 

a screenshot of the gamification environment designed to 
implement the strategy described in this section. 

In the Software Engineering context, empirical 
studies have contributed to an increase in knowledge in this 
field, as well as transform the software development process 
into a scientifically predictable activity. With this aim in 
mind, the following section provides the preliminary results 
obtained in a case study designed to quantitatively and 
qualitatively assess the effects of the gamification 
environment on the participating staff. 

4. A pilot study on GamiSPI 
According to [36], there are three types of empirical 

research for Software Engineering: surveys, case studies, 
and formal experiments. In the context of our study, we 
have chosen a case study because it is frequently used to 
investigate a single phenomenon or entity within a specified 
period. This case study was designed following the 

recommendations by [37], with the aim of obtaining 
quantitative and qualitative data about the use of our 
gamification environment. 

4.1. Background of the study 

The GamiSPI tool was collaboratively used by small-
sized software enterprises to evaluate staff perceptions, 
opinions and experiences. Additionally, staff motivation and 
involvement were assessed. Therefore, the following 
questions were investigated: 

Q1. What are the general perceptions of the SPI staff 
of a gamification approach? 
Q2. What is the motivation and involvement of the 
SPI staff after they used the GamiSPI tool? 

4.2. Case study design 

The case study focused on defining and 
implementing process pilot initiatives (based on Project 
Planning (PP) and Project Monitoring and Control (PMC) of 
Capability Maturity Model for Development v1.3) within 
the participating small-sized software enterprises which was 
conducted by teams through the GamiSPI tool. The data was 
collected and analyzed by the Universidad Tecnológica de 
la Mixteca (UTM), Mexico, through continuous monitoring 
and system administration. 

The gamification environment was used for 10 
months. Additionally, to determine staff perceptions about 
our gamification environment, a survey was conducted to 
collect quantitative and qualitative data and experiences 
from SPI staff. Finally, staff involvement and motivation in 
the SPI activities were measured to answer the research 
questions. 

GamTspi/ Assessment stage 



4.3. Participants 

Six small-sized software enterprises were included in 
the GamiSPI community and a total of 30 employees (six 
five-member teams, one team for each company, and one 
employee of each team as SPI manager) participated in the 
evaluation of the gamification environment. The background 
of the participating employees is as follows: The 
educational background of the majority were computer 
science bachelors (95%) and some had a master’s degree in 
computer science (5%). Their age ranged between 27 and 35 
years old. Most of the participants had a solid background 
on the dynamic of a computer game. However, there was a 
variety of player profiles due an important difference in 
preferences on the game’s genre (e.g., adventure, puzzle, 
role). All the employees had five years’ experience working 
in their respective companies. These employees had 
previously received a basic training course on PP and PMC 
by a professional agency. In addition, some of the 
employees (15%) had received the certification on PSP. 

Even though these small-sized enterprises did not 
have any experience with SPI, the employees were very 
interested in learning on how to improve their software 
processes. The activities performed by the SPI staff were 
divided into two groups: those related to small hypothetical 
improvement initiatives that should be conducted by each 
team within its own company, and those related to 
hypothetical improvement initiatives that should be 
conducted as a community in any particular company. 

Additionally, six top managers (one for each 
company) closely participated within the community to be 
aware of the relevance of rewards in the real-world as the 
main motivator for staff in SPI initiatives. Moreover, five 
professors with more than 15 years’ experience teaching and 
using SPI models in academy and industry contexts 
participated as SPI experts guiding and observing the 
behaviour of the community and analyzing the data 
collected by the GamiSPI tool. Finally, one professor of the 
UTM was the system administrator. 

4.4. Instruments 

A standardized questionnaire of 30 items was 
designed with the aim of evaluating the SPI staff’s general 
perspectives on the GamiSPI tool. This questionnaire was 
based on a 4-point Likert scale with the following response 
alternatives: “Strongly disagree” (SD=1), “Disagree” (D=2), 
“Agree” (A=3), and “Strongly agree” (SA=4), which are 
converted to a numerical value with the aim of obtaining a 
quantitative measure. Therefore, the mean and standard 
deviation for all responses were calculated. The 4-point 
scale was intentionally selected to eliminate the factor of 
indecision among the SPI staff using “socially desirable 
elements” as a semi-forced measure to allow employees to 
choose one side (positive or negative) [38]. The 
questionnaire was individually answered by participants. 

Regarding the assessment of effects on staff 
motivation and involvement, items have been also included 
to obtain the employees perceptions after all the practical 
activities were concluded. The eight core drives of 

gamification from the Octalysis framework [39] was used to 
measure the following: epic meaning, development and 
accomplishment, empowerment of creativity and feedback, 
ownership, social pressure, scarcity, unpredictability and 
curiosity, and loss and avoidance. This framework is defined 
by a set of game elements that corresponds to each core 
drive with the aim of increasing extrinsic motivations. 
Therefore, we considered these game elements for 
measuring staff involvement in performing the SPI activities 
taking into account that the more they use the gamification 
environment, the greater the rewards and points they would 
receive in the SPI initiative. With this aim in mind, we 
defined a scale of 1 to 10 (i.e., 10 is “best” and 1 is “worst”) 
so that staff could evaluate the eight Octalysis core drives 
depending on their experience with the gamification 
environment. 

4.5. Data analysis 

The case study followed a mixed approach that 
combined the properties of both quantitative and qualitative 
research. The quantitative analysis was based on data 
collected from the activities of SPI staff using the 
gamification environment through the administration of the 
standardized questionnaire in the six small companies, and 
then the data was analyzed by using means (M) and standard 
deviation (StdD). On the other hand, the qualitative analysis 
was based on data analysis to understand the numerical 
results as frequencies and percentages. Additionally, 
qualitative data was also obtained from evaluating the game 
elements of the Octalysis framework which have been 
defined to motivate and involve players in performing 
certain activities. The findings collected are presented in the 
following section. 

4.6. Results 

The responses provided by the SPI staff to the 
standardized questionnaire are shown in Table 2. The results 
obtained in the study suggested that SPI staff perceived that 
our gamification strategy improved their SPI skills, 
increased their awareness of the company’s performance, 
and made them more conscious about collaboration as a 
contributing factor to success in SPI initiatives. 

In addition, all the participants provided information 
that enabled us to respond to Q1. What are the general 
perceptions of SPI staff of a gamification approach? in the 
context of the case study. For example, a significant 
majority of participants stated that the gamification 
environment increased their interest in SPI (96.9%); helped 
them to better understand the process improvement 
philosophy (93.4%); allowed them to learn and practice 
different SPI skills (93.3%); and made them feel satisfied 
with their performance when carrying out the SPI activities 
(96.6%). Moreover, all the participants agreed that the 
gamification approach positively encouraged knowledge 
exchange among teammates and companies within an SPI 
initiative; introduced a competition scenario which 
encouraged the desire to win and motivation among 
employees; and decreased the stress on learning SPI topics. 



Table 2 Perceptions of the SPI staff on gamification environment within the case stud 

Items 

1. The gamification environment increased my interest in SPI 
2 . I actively participated in the community with the aim of being more 
respected by my colleagues when performing the SPI activities 
3. The active communication with my colleagues within the community 
helped me to better understand the relevance of my role in a SPI initiative 
4. The gamification environment helped me to assess the relevance of 
collaboration in SPI initiatives 
5. The gamification environment provided me with proper feedback about my 
achievements and enabled me to strengthen my knowledge of SPI 
6. The learning approach used by the gamification environment helped me to 
better understand the process improvement philosophy 
7 . I believe that the gamification environment positively encouraged 
teamwork facilitating achievement through collaboration 
8. The badge rewards used by the gamification environment increased my 
belief in being able to perform the assigned SPI activities 
9 . I believe that the gamification environment encouraged knowledge 
exchange among teammates increasing the success rate when completing a 
task 
10.I believe that lessons learned were better disseminated across the teams 
due to the continuous collaboration within the community 
11.I believe that my reputation in the team and company improved as a result 
of the badges and points obtained in the gamification environment 
12. The gamification environment positively influenced my opinion about the 
responsibilities of my role in the company 
13. The gamification environment allowed me to learn and put into practice 
different SPI skills while having fun 
14. The list of best players provided by the gamification environment 
contributed to an increase in my motivation to better perform the assigned 
role 
15.I believe that the gamification environment forced me to make a greater 
effort to carry out the SPI activities correctly 
16. The gamification environment increased the desire to win among my 
teammates when competing against other companies 
17.I believe that the gamification environment helped my team to identify the 
lack of SPI skills by collecting data from all the members 
18.I believe that the learning process through the gamification environment is 
more effective than traditional company training activities 
19.I believe that the gamification environment provided me with different 
perspectives of a process improvement initiative 
20 . I know that a process improvement initiative requires a lot of work, but I 
felt comfortable and relaxed when doing the assigned SPI activities 
21. In general terms, I was very satisfied with my performance regarding the 
SPI activities after using the gamification environment 
22 . I believe that, thanks to the continuous participation of my teammates, I 
felt very competent with my work in the gamification environment 
23. The competition with other employees promoted within the community 
increased my motivation 
24. The rewards associated with my performance in the gamification 
environment motivated me to give my best effort 
25. The gamification environment motivated me to become more determined 
to succeed within the community 
26. The competition scenario established by the gamification environment 
increased my motivation to carry out the SPI activities correctly 
27 . I believe that my motivation was constant because the gamification 
environment always informed me about my performance within the team 
28. In general terms, I believe that the gamification environment increased my 
motivation for learning and understanding on how to conduct an SPI initiative 
29 . I believe that a gamification environment can reduce stress when learning 
new topics such as SPI 
30. Finally, I think that GamiSPI can be useful for small-sized software 
enterprises that have no experience with SPI initiatives 
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Therefore, it can represent a useful tool for small-
sized software enterprises that want to learn how to mature 
their software process but do not know how to start. On the 
other hand, collaboration and teamwork were perceived as 
crucial elements of the gamification approach to increase the 
improvement success rate. 

The responses given by the participants provided 
evidence that the gamification approach helped SPI staff to 
assess the relevance of collaboration in SPI initiatives 
(M=3.0, StdD=0.2). Furthermore, the SPI staff of all the 
companies agreed that the gamification environment 
positively encouraged teamwork and collaboration to 
facilitate achievement (M=3.9, StdD=0.3). In addition, the 
participants considered that collaboration within the 
community defined in the gamification environment 
improved the dissemination of knowledge among the small 
companies (M=3.4, StdD=0.5) and promoted competency 
among team members (M=3.0, StdD=0.2). 

Moreover, the data presented in Table 2 also suggest 
that the gamification approach could enhance the work 
culture by including rewards as badges and points. In fact, 
the participants stated that the rewards used by the 
gamification environment increased their self-confidence in 
performing the assigned SPI activities (M=4.0, StdD=0.2) 
and even these were useful in encouraging them to improve 
their reputation in the team and company (M=3.2, 
StdD=0.8). The rewards defined by the gamification 
environment introduced the employees into a competition 
scenario where they were continuously motivated to do their 
best in order to improve their performance within the team 
(M=3.5, StdD=0.6). Additionally, the participants stated that 
the creation of a community favoured competition among 
employees and teammates when performing the SPI 
activities (M=3.0, StdD=0.0), thereby, increasing their 
motivation and the sense of respect within teams and 
companies (M=3.3, StdD=0.5). 

Regarding the extent to which the gamification 
approach supported the learning process in SPI, many of the 
participants answered that the active communication among 
teammates and companies (M=3.2, StdD=0.4) and the 
continuous feedback (M=3.6, StdD=0.5) provided by the 
gamification environment helped them to better understand 
the relevance of an SPI initiative. Moreover, a general 
perception about the gamification approach revealed that the 
participants considered that their level of attention on SPI 
activities (M=3.1, StdD=0.3), the awareness about the lack 
of SPI skills and the need to improve (M=3.6, StdD=0.5), 
and the understanding about the different perspectives of an 
SPI initiative (M=3.1, StdD=0.3) were significantly 
increased. 

However, although these findings seem promising, 
there were other weaker results that must be mentioned. For 
example, 7% of the participants did not consider that the 
gamification environment contributed positively to their 
proper understanding of the process improvement 
philosophy in the context of their daily work. We believe 
that this perception could be because the gamification 
strategy did not take into account the employee rejection 
factor that may be present when the software process is 
about to change. Furthermore, 23.3% of the participants 
stated that the gamification approach did not influence or 
change their personal opinions about the role that they 
perform in the company. In this regard, the gamification 

environment has included game elements to try to forge a 
sense of responsibility in players committing them to taking 
on the quality control of each activity performed and each 
product obtained. Nevertheless, it seems that these were not 
effective enough. Therefore, we also believe that the lack of 
game elements to reduce employee rejection when changing 
the software process may explain these results. 

There were also slight discrepancies among 
participants about the ability of the gamification 
environment to improve their reputation in the team and in 
the company. In fact, 10% of the participants did not 
consider that the reward philosophy of the gamification 
approach had contributed to an increase or improvement of 
their reputation in the real-world. We found two 
explanations for this perception. Firstly, 7% of this 10% 
were employees that did not obtain significant points or 
badges during their participation in the gamification 
environment, the other 3% included some of the employees 
that we have considered as “unwilling to change”. Therefore, 
we believe that the poor performance in the gamification 
environment affected the employees’ motivation. Secondly, 
at this stage of the study the gamification environment is 
only providing reports and statistics to the top management 
to introduce awareness about the maturation of software 
processes and employees’ performance. 

Unfortunately, these participants wrongly associated 
the increase in reputation with real profits in the company 
(e.g., salary increase, performance bonus, job promotion), 
and the gamification approach cannot establish such rewards 
due the limited resources of the small-sized software 
enterprises. Therefore, we believe that poor motivation and 
misconception of reputation negatively affected the 
perceptions provided by this 10% of participants. 

Regarding Q2: What is the motivation and 
involvement of the SPI staff after they used the GamiSPI tool? 
The data analysis provided by the application of the 
standardized questionnaire enabled us to identify the 
following findings. The responses to items related to levels 
of involvement and motivation provided evidence that the 
SPI staff agreed that the gamification environment is more 
effective than other traditional approaches to training 
(M=3.1, StdD=0.4), which increased their level of 
motivation when learning how to conduct an SPI initiative 
(M=3.9, StdD=0.3). Moreover, this motivation positively 
influenced the behaviour and involvement of participants 
who felt comfortable and relaxed when they performed the 
assigned SPI activities (M=4.0, StdD=0.2) and, 
consequently, showed a greater determination to achieve 
group and individual success within the community (M=3.1, 
StdD=0.2). Participants also stated that introducing a list of 
best players as feedback increased their involvement and 
motivation in SPI activities leading to a better role 
performance (M=3.5, StdD=0.5). 

Furthermore, some additional data on involvement 
and motivation levels after the SPI staff followed the 
gamification approach was obtained. The participants 
assessed the eight core drives of the Octalysis framework by 
using a numerical scale of one to ten. This assessment aimed 
to obtain an average score from the SPI staff of each 
participating company on how well the gamification 
approach incorporated these core drives in order to increase 
their levels of involvement and motivation. In the context of 
the SPI learning, we provided participants with the 



following adapted definition of the eight core drives so that 
they were able to give us an appropriate score: 
• Epic meaning: You were involved in something 

important for your company: make a change based on 
continuous improvement. Thus, you were considered a 
crucial element in the process improvement that will 
lead to a change in the company. 

• Development and accomplishment: You were motivated 
because you felt that you were improving your skills, 
you were accomplishing the goals and achieving 
mastery. 

• Empowerment of creativity and feedback: You were 
able to be creative, putting into practice the SPI 
knowledge learned in the gamification environment, 
sent and received feedback, and adjusted your strategy 
within the team. 

• Ownership: You obtained badges and points which 
motivated you to improve, maintain your status within 
the community, and get more rewards. 

• Social pressure: You felt motivated by the actions of 
your teammates that want some reward. Therefore, you 
were influenced to increase your level of involvement 
within the team with the aim of being respected by the 
community. 

• Scarcity: You were motivated to get some reward 
during the team challenges, even when these challenges 
were only loaded every twenty-four hours. Therefore, 
you were influenced to increase your level of 
involvement within the team with the aim of obtaining a 
team badge. 

• Unpredictability and curiosity: You felt motivated to 
discover an unknown outcome due to the lack of SPI 
knowledge. Therefore, your level of involvement was 
increased to properly collaborate with your teammates. 

• Loss and avoidance: You were motivated to avoid 
situations that could negatively affect your level of 
respect in the community or that caused your team to 
lose a challenge. 

Once the data was collected from the assessment, the 
Octalysis tool (http://www.yukaichou.com/octalysis-tool/) 
was used to analyze the responses provided by all the 
participants. In this regard, Fig. 2 depicts the Octalysis tool 

scores of each participating small-sized enterprise (which 
are denoted by the SE acronym). Moreover, the Octalysis 
tool average score was 582 which indicated that the SPI 
staff attained a good motivation level when using the 
GamiSPI tool. In addition, this score reflects a good balance 
between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. 

According to the Octalysis framework, the intrinsic 
motivators are related to the right side of the brain which is 
linked to creativity, self-expression, and social aspects. 
These were combined with the aims of SPI staff, such as 
feeling motivated to participate in the SPI activities without 
waiting a reward, playing with friends and the sense of 
feeling involved in something important, all of which were 
rewarding. Extrinsic motivators are related to the left side of 
the brain where logic, calculations, and ownership were put 
into practice by the SPI staff to obtain badges or extra points 
as rewards of their effort in performing the SPI activities. 

In summary, Fig. 2 shows that the core drivers of 
Epic Meaning, Development and accomplishment, 
Ownership, and Unpredictability and curiosity received the 
highest scores. This is because the feeling of being involved 
in something important for the company (i.e., an SPI 
initiative), improving individual SPI skills, obtaining badges 
and points that were linked to a status level within the game 
community, and collaborating with your friends to get 
unknown SPI outcomes were present while the SPI staff 
worked and learned in the gamification environment. 

On the other hand, Scarcity, and Loss and avoidance 
were the core drivers that received the lowest scores. This is 
because the gamification environment did not consider the 
use of modern tools to enhance communication among 
employees and promote the sense of involvement to achieve 
and maintain certain status levels (i.e., respect) within the 
community (e.g., social networks). Nevertheless, we believe 
that the findings are promising and motivate us to continue 
exploring the use of gamification in the learning context of 
an SPI initiative in small-sized software enterprises. 

4.7. Threats to validity 

Finally, considering the recommendations by [37] for 
case studies developed in the context of Software 
Engineering, the main threats to the validity of our study 
were the following: 
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Fig. 2. Average of enterprises’ scores after assessing the eight core drives of the Octalysis framework 
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• Internal validity. Regarding the causal issues of the 
results presented, we can ensure that none of the 
employees had knowledge about the preparation of the 
case study to avoid modifying their traditional training 
practices and thus preventing a bias occurring in their 
perceptions. Therefore, there was no internal motivation 
to influence the results. However, we cannot be sure 
that the employees of one company would be more 
enthusiastic about using GamiSPI than others from a 
different company or whether a team had more 
intelligent members than others. 

• Construct validity. The construct validity issues are 
related to what extent the defined instrument really 
represents what we intended to measure in our case 
study. Thus, we have collected quantitative and 
qualitative data by applying a standardized 
questionnaire to SPI staff. This questionnaire defined a 
well-structured 4-point Likert scale to eliminate the 
factor of indecision among the participants and ensure 
that they chose one side (positive or negative). In 
addition, after that GamiSPI was used, we received 
feedback from participants whom assessed the 
gamification environment by using the eight core drives 
of gamification from the Octalysis framework. Thus, 
we can ensure that the results were the same regardless 
of the person who analyzed the data. However, we 
cannot rule out the possibility that this data was 
obtained from a limited number of employees and 
maybe the evaluated items did not capture all the factors 
that we aimed to investigate. Moreover, it is noteworthy 
to mention that the collected data only reflected the 
perceptions of the participants, and we cannot assume 
that the same results could be obtained with the rest of 
employees. 

• External validity. It is possible that some problems 
arose in the case study due the following characteristics: 
size of companies (i.e., five small-sized software 
enterprises with no more than 25 employees, where five 
employees were devoted to performing the SPI 
activities), size and complexity of the SPI activities, and 
the creation of a community to collaboratively carry out 
the SPI activities. 

5. Conclusions and further research 
Gamification is the application of game elements to 

nongame contexts with the aim of encouraging user 
motivation, engagement and enjoyment when performing 
productive tasks. In fact, the use of game elements has 
become a trending topic for some areas of Software 
Engineering by increasing and aligning the motivations of 
staff within a business context. In this context, SPI has 
recently received the attention of a few researchers who 
have aimed to develop positive patterns in staff to improve 
their involvement, social interaction, and productivity in the 
context of an improvement initiative [40]. 

Some previous works on gamification focused their 
efforts on strengthening human factors within enterprises, 
such as staff involvement, experienced staff, motivation, 
best practice inclusion, and role definition, among others. 
However, there are fewer experience reports on gamification 
as a strategy to effectively introduce the SPI concepts in 
small-sized software enterprises. This is an important 

problem if we recognize the relevance of human factors in 
these kinds of enterprises, which represent an important 
workforce of the worldwide software industry. Moreover, 
current literature suggests that human factors (such as 
involvement and motivation) affect the employee’s 
performance in the SPI work. That is to say, poor 
involvement and motivation might affect the performance of 
the employees doing the SPI activities. Hence, those 
employees who feel part of any improvement in the 
enterprise are also highly motivated to improve their own 
performance with the aim of improving their results. When 
implemented in the right environment, there is strong 
evidence that a gamification strategy can improve the 
employees’ performance while their levels of involvement 
and motivation increase. 

We have presented a gamification strategy which 
includes a set of game mechanics and dynamics which are 
applicable to nongame contexts. The strategy was designed 
by taking into account the framework described by [32]. The 
six “D” steps for the development of gamified systems have 
been considered in such a way that a novel application of 
these theoretical concepts to the field of SPI was achieved. 
This strategy must encourage and increase staff involvement 
and motivation so that they are able to effectively develop 
the SPI activities. Therefore, the introduction of the strategy 
in the context of small companies was carried out through 
the use of GamiSPI. This tool was developed to: 1) promote 
collaboration among the staff of small enterprises interested 
in sharing experiences of SPI; 2) increase the success rate of 
an SPI initiative; 3) support teams of employees who are 
involved and motivated in continuous improvement; 4) 
receive training and mentoring in the field of SPI; and 5) 
learn to socialize with the objective of diminishing the 
cultural rejection of a change. 

The proposed strategy, which is focused on small-
sized software enterprises, consists of a combination of 
game elements, collaboration, and technology. The aim is to 
guide and teach inexperienced and unskilled staff on how to 
conduct an SPI initiative. In fact, the results obtained in the 
case study provided evidence that the use of technology can 
lead to a collaborative environment which can be harnessed 
by using a gamification strategy in industry. The 
gamification strategy was, therefore, assessed by developing 
the GamiSPI tool that was used by the SPI staff of six small 
companies for ten months. 

The data collected over this period corresponds with 
the staff perceptions about: 1) the effectiveness of the 
gamification strategy to increase their levels of motivation 
and involvement when learning to collaborate/participate in 
an SPI initiative; 2) the gamification environment that was 
designed to support the defined strategy; and 3) their general 
opinion on how productive a gamification approach can be 
in their work environment. The findings indicated that a 
gamification approach heightens staff interest in learning 
SPI issues and encouraged them to become more motivated 
to achieve success within the company. 

As previously mentioned, we were able to confirm 
that the inclusion of the gamification approach into the 
participating companies had important positive effects on 
staff motivation and involvement when conducting pilot SPI 
initiatives. Similarly, most employees felt that collaboration 
among companies was fundamental for providing a positive 
perception about the gamification approach, because they 



also felt supported and helped by other colleagues during the 
learning process when performing the SPI activities. We 
believe, therefore, that similar gamification approaches can 
be designed and applied to other small-sized software 
enterprises. 

Furthermore, the proposed study is expected to be 
useful in exploring the improvement philosophy in this type 
of organizations. It is worth mentioning that these results 
may be biased by the participating employees’ backgrounds. 
We believe that young employees can relate more to game 
mechanics and dynamics than older employees. 
Consequently, our study has indicated that the employees’ 
performance under a gamification environment is strongly 
related to their knowledge about games and availability to 
collaborate. We cannot categorically state that older 
employees will also feel motivated to collaborate and share 
their knowledge to achieve a common goal. Participants 
aged between 27 and 35 years showed a strong willingness 
to improve their way of working with less concern over the 
increasing collaboration to integrate the GamiSPI tool into 
instruction. These elements may increase good employee 
involvement and provide resources adapted to most common 
game dynamics, no matter their profiles and interests. That 
is, they were immersed in an environment to find people 
with whom to collaborate and share knowledge to 
effectively learn how to conduct an SPI initiative and 
receive rewards. 

On the other hand, there are some issues that must be 
solved to enrich and improve the gamification strategy. The 
social aspect, for example, can be strengthened with the 
inclusion of social networks into the GamiSPI tool to 
improve staff communication and increase their motivation 
and involvement. Moreover, we believe that the interest in 
gamification as an interesting incentive to support the 
process learning in SPI is increasing due the advantages that 
this approach has demonstrated in other areas of Software 
Engineering. However, only the continuous development of 
empirical studies, researchers’ discussions, and rigorous 
assessments in real organizations will reveal whether 
gamification is helpful for small-sized software enterprises. 
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